Queensland Legal Indices (QLI) – via the Law Guide

You can access the Queensland Legal Indices (QLI) via the library’s Law Guide or the library catalogue

To access QLI via the Law Guide, go to Cases, then Case citators, and scroll down to Queensland Legal Indices Online
QLI logon details

Click on the link to Supreme Court of Queensland Library

To access QLI, there is an additional username and password which is listed on a “jump page”

On the jump page, click on the link Connect to Queensland Legal Indices Online

Remember to note the Username and Password
QLI Login

Log into Queensland Legal Indices Online using the Username and Password

Username: griffith
Password: wumt4725

Click on the link to Judgments Service
Advanced Search

Type Taylor v Lanyon into the **Parties** search box in the Advanced Search form.

Click **Search**

Note the variety of search methods offered.

This example will use the names of the parties to search for the case.
Results

1. In the results record, click the link to the case

2. To view the case, click on the Full-text link